
A full audit of the finance and AP shared
services centre was critical for validation after
the migration.
Billing errors and duplicate payments were
plentiful but difficult to detect.
With complex processes and high volumes of
data, it was difficult to gain insight into the key
issues.

Reduced return merchandise by 2%.
Recovered over $500,000 in duplicate payments
and annual savings of $70,000 on resources.
Accelerated recover of funds (3x).
Highlighted risks to minimise exposure to fraud.
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For more than 75 years, TE Connectivity have
partnered with customers to produce highly
engineered connectivity and sensing products that
connect our world. These Solutions power electric
vehicles, aircraft, digital factories, and smart
homes. With more than 85,000 employees and
$149 billion in annual revenue, TE manufactures
247 billion products annually in 100+ Global
Manufacturing & Engineering Centres. 

AP audits help us to identify
ways of improving what we do
and recover funds that would
otherwise be lost.

Melissa Edwards
AP Manager
TE Connectivity

TE Connectivity focuses on delivering excellence for their
customers and internal functions are a vital part of this. 
When they decided to migrate their finance and AP function,
they needed a partner that would help them to validate and
optimise their AP operations in a sustainable way without
impacting business continuity. 

A lift and shift of the current AP processes, to avoid
operation disruption. 
Post migration period of stability, to allow for assessment. 
An audit of their AP processes, transactions, and overall
AP operations in the new environment.
Recovery of funds and application of process
improvements. 

As part of a key strategic initiative for TE, they decided to
migrate their financial and AP shared services centre from
the US to Costa Rica. This was a complex programme of work,
with many critical activities to be considered, including: 

Challenge



TE CONNECTIVITY

Once the shared services migration was
complete, TE engaged Glantus to audit their AP
operations within the new environment.
Glantus utilised our DataShark technology
solution to apply more than 400 scripts and
algorithms to intelligently analyse the AP
information. 

Benefits

DataShark automatically scanned high volumes of TE
Connectivity’s AP data to identify trends and transactions
that had potential issues. This brought a new level of
visibility that identified “returned merchandise” as a key
factor in lost revenue, allowing the business to assess the
operational issue and proactively close the gap. 

ADVANCED INSIGHTS

Solution

DataShark delivers data analytics in under an hour and
applies the designated probability rating of potential
duplicate errors to optimise resource time and ensure a high
return rate. Exceptional reporting capabilities generate
claims to accelerate the recovery of funds that have been
incorrectly paid. 

REDUCED TIME AND WORKLOAD

TE Connectivity have already decided to roll out the finance
and AP audit collaboration with Glantus to EMEA and
Mexico. This is based on solid results that were achieved in
a fraction of the time that would be possible otherwise,
enabled by Glantus’ DataShark AI technology. 

ACCELERATED AUDIT

Glantus helps protect
our funds.

Melissa Edwards
AP Manager
TE Connectivity
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Recovered by the 
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3x FASTER
Recover of funds

$

The artificial intelligence (AI) output identified
funds for recovery based on billing errors and
duplicate payments. It also highlighted a major
discrepancy, relating to returned merchandise,
that led to a business process change which
eliminated the problem.

The Glantus system’s reporting capability was
used to accelerate recovery claims and auto-
generate the supporting information. 


